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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
JAMES OSCAR SOWLES, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
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) 
) 
 
          NO. 43433 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-3106 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Sowles failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of 10 years, with three years fixed, upon his guilty plea to 
failure to register as a violent sexual predator? 
 
 
Sowles Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 Sowles pled guilty to failure to register as a violent sexual predator and the 
district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with three years fixed.  (R., pp.51-
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55.)  Sowles filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.57-
59.)   
Sowles asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his purported remorse for his 
actions, mental health issues, difficult childhood, lack of prior treatment, and his desire 
for, and amenability to current sex offender treatment.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.)  The 
record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for failure to register as a violent sexual predator 
is 10 years.  I.C. § 18-8311.  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, 
with three years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.51-55.)  At 
sentencing, the state addressed Sowles’ “significant history of anger and violence-
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related issues” both in and out of custody, the seriousness of his underlying crime that 
led to the requirement to register as a violent sex offender, his continued criminal 
thinking and sexual offending behavior upon his release from prison, his decision to 
abscond when confronted by police, as well as his high risk to reoffend and danger to 
society.  (07/16/15 Tr., p.7, L.24 – p.13, L.17.)  The district court subsequently 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in 
detail its reasons for imposing Sowles’ sentence.  (07/16/15 Tr., p.20, L.13 – p.23, 
L.18.)  The state submits that Sowles has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for 
reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, 
which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Sowles’ conviction and 
sentence.       
 DATED this 16th day of December, 2015. 
 
 
       /s/     
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      CATHERINE MINYARD 
      Paralegal 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 16th day of December, 2015, served a true 
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic 
copy to: 
 
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
 
       /s/     
     LORI A. FLEMING 
Deputy Attorney General    
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I 
s 6 
1 THURSDAY, JULY 16, 2015 l case. 
2 ••• 2 The Court ordered a pre-sentence 
I 3 
3 investigation report and a psychosexual evaluatlon. The 
4 THE COURT: State of Idaho vs. James Oscar Court received that pre-sentence report dated July 10 of 
5 Sowles, CR-fE-201S-3106. Mr. Sowles Is present In 5 this year. I would note for the record that I carefully 
I 6 custody with counsel, Reed Smith. The state in this 6 
read and reviewed the pre-sentence report, which 
7 matter is represented by Kassandra Slaven. ., Included, among other things, defendant's disciplinary 
8 Our records show the Information was filed 8 offense reports from IOOC, Ada County Jail reports, 
I 9 April 17 of this year aml the defendant was arraigned 9 
psychosexual evaluation by Or. Johnston which concluded 
10 April 23rd, a two·count indictment, Count J charging 10 that the defendant was a high risk to reoffend, various 
11 him with failure to register as a sex offender; 11 police reports of the Incident or incidents in question, 
I 1.:1 Count 11, failure to verify his address. 
12 records from the registry, records from Planned 
13 The defendant appeared in court and pl!!d 13 Parenthood, and all the records from " previous r.11sP. I 
14 guilty to Count fl on May Hst pursuant to a plea u believe dating back to 1986 when the defendant was 
I lS bargain agreement that r.alled for II guilty plea to 15 convicted of robbery, attempted rape, burglary, 1' Count JI, dismissal to Count I al ~enlendni:, 110 contact 16 aggravatP.d ass;iult, 11nd was sentenced by Judge Carey. 
17 with the victim, judgment of conviction with sentence 1? Also I bl!iil!ve I ~aw the records shuwin~ 
I 18 and rP.stitution open for argument, psychosexual 18 
that in 1999 he was convicted of battery on a 
19 evaluation. 19 corrections olficer, which ultlmately resulted in 27 
20 It also called for amending the charges In 20 years imprisonment from rouehly l987 to 2013. 
I 21 the companion case, CR-FE-15-1953, from essentially two 21 Mr. Smith, has the defense, and 22 counts of, I believe, statutory rape to two counts of 22 particularly has the defendant, had full and fair 
23 misdemeanor battery, which the defendant would be 23 opportunity to read and review the pre-sentence reports 
I 24 sentenced to 180 days each consecutively for a total of 24 and materials. 25 one year in the Ada County Jail concurrent with this 25 MR.SMITH: Your Honor, we have gone over those. 
I 7 8 
1 THECOURT: Is there any objections, corrections, 1 that you Impose a prison sentence of five years fixed 
I ~ modlflutions, additions, deletions the defense would 2 followed by five years indeterminate for a total of ten. a like lo make to any of those materials? l From the st3te's standpoint, a significant prison 
' 
MR.SMITH: No, your Honor. 4 sentence is ~l)prupriijle fur several reasons. 
I 5 THE COURT; Has the state received those s First and foremost, your Honor, as you can 6 materials? 6 tell from the PSI materials, this defendant has a 
7 MS. SlAVfN: Yes, your Honor. 7 significant history of anger and violence-related 
I 8 TliE COURT: Is there anything that the state 8 issues. He has long suffered from some significant 9 wants to add, take away, correct or modify regarding 9 mental-health issues, as well as some significant 
10 those materials? 10 substance-abuse Issues, and from the state's standpoint 
I 11 MS. SlAVEN: Yes, your Honor. 11 all around he presents a serious risk to the community. 12 THE COURT: Has the victim been notified of this 12 He does come before the Court for the 
u matter? 13 crime of failure to register as a sex offender, so we 
I 14 MS. S!AVEN: Yes, your Honor. 14 are, of course, talking about a very serious crime. 15 THE COURT: Does the victim Intend to present any 15 Given that this is a failure to register case, I believe 
1' statements to the court. 16 it Is worth talking briefly about the defondant's prior 
I 17 MS. SlAVEN: No, your Honor. 17 conviction for attempted rape that gave rise to his 18 THE COURT: Does either side intend to present 18 requirement to register as a sex offender. 
19 any evidence or testimony In tod11y's proceedings? 19 Of course the court has reviewed those 
I 20 MR.SMITH: No, your Honor. 20 police reports and materials, but the facts of the 21 M5.SlAVEN: Just argument. 21 underlying crime are extremely troubling ~nd wncl!rulng, 
22 THE COURT: It there is argument only, the court 22 from the state's standpoint, given that he did break 
I 23 would hear first thP.n from the state. 23 into the victim's home apparently to steal items from 24 MS.SlAVEN: Thank you, Judge. 14 her in order to later get drugs. It appears that she 
25 In this case the state Is recommending 25 was a complete strangl!r tu him. He hall" knife with him 
I 
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I 
g 10 
when hP. broke into her house. lie threatened her with a 1 and it's more of the same sort of behavior. He's 
2 knife, he ripped off her nightgown and he of course 2 conlinul!d tu struegle with the same sorts of Issues 
I 3 attempted to rape her. but ultlm~tely she was able to 3 while in this jail. I think the most recent Incident I 4 offer physical resistance In order to stop his sexual saw was actually from this month, so July of 2015. 
5 assault of her. He then demanded the keys to her 5 He Is continuing to have behavioral issues 
I 6 vehicle and ultimately took off and stoic her vehicle. ' while incarcerated, which of course from the state's ' So clearly this was a very horrific 7 standpoint is concerning when you're thinking if he 
8 offense and he did serve a significant prison sentence 8 can't conform his behavior while he's Incarcerated, how 
I 9 for that. In addition to that offense, he's had plenty 9 is he going to continue to behave while he's out in the 10 of criminal law violations, pretty significant 10 community. 
11 violations when he was a juvenile, and then he was of 11 He was, when you look at things, only 
I 12 course convicted of the felony battery on a correctional 12 released from prison a short time ago, I believe you 13 officer while he was In prison, causing him to serve 13 stated that was August of 2013. He very quickly after 
14 those additional years in the Department of Corrections. 1' that relapsed back into drug use. And then the 
I 15 It Is clear from the other materials that 16 incidents that gave rise to him coming back into the 16 while he was housed in the prison, he did struggle with 16 criminal justice system occurred, I believe, only about 
17 following the rules, even while housed there. In 17 11 yP.11r after he was released. 
I 18 addition to being violent toward correctional officers, 18 I'm not going to go Into too much detail 19 it appears he was violent toward other inmates, he was 19 about the sexual encounter he had wit h the 17-year-old 
20 disrespectful continuously to the staff, he was In 20 female, but given his past, It ls clearly concerning to 
I 21 trouble for having a sexual relationship with ollm 21 the st;ih: t l, .. 1 In: is engaging in this type of sexual 22 inmates, again, all within the walls of the prison while 22 relatlonshlp. There are clearly some questions about 
2l he was serving that sentence. 23 what really happened during that incident. As the 
I 24 Then you look to the Jail inddent noles 24 victim reports, the incident was not consensual; the 2S from his most recent time here in the Ada County Jail, 25 defendant states that It was consensual. She was 17 
I 11 1, 
years old at the time, although there is some evidence 1 obviously registered as a sex offender in San Diego even 
I 2 to suggest that she did tell the defendant that she was 2 though he's living there for several months. And then 3 19 years old so that she was actually over the age of 3 he ultimately gets picked up again in Maryland and 
4 consents. 
' 
extradited here to Idaho, again all the while not in 
I 5 But any way you look at It, even If you 5 compliance with the sex offender registration act. 6 believe that he thought she was 19 years old, he Is a 6 So it's clear he had no Intention to 
7 man in his SO'S and he's deciding to engage •· I guess 7 continue to maintain his compliance in that regard and 
I 8 maybe he's 46, I'm not sure, I can't recall his exact 8 obviously, Judge, the entire purpose behind t he Sex 9 age, but he's making this decision to engage In a sexual p Offender Registration Act Is for protection of the 
10 relationship with someone who he believes is a teenager 10 community so the community can know when there Is a 
I 11 who is, by all accounts, a very troubled teenager who is 11 violent sexual predator out In the community, and he's 12 suffering from a significant substance-abuse problem, 12 abandoned his requirements in that regard. 
13 and he I$ making the decision to engage in a sexual 13 Or. Johnston does conclude In the 
I 1, relationship with her. u psychosexual evaluation that he is a high risk to 1~ I think thal give~ us a little bit of 1~ reoffend citing concerns over his antlsoclal attitude, 
16 insight into the sort of thinking errors that he Is 16 his Issues with maintaining sobriety, his other mental 
I 17 continuing to suffer from. Then you take Into account 17 health and anger issues, and his complete lack of 18 how he reacted when law enforcement got involved and 18 protective variables. 
19 they began to Investigate this encounter, he responds by 19 In fact, something that we don't see all 
I 20 blowing off the polygraph that he's Indicated that he's 20 the time Is that or. Johnston has diagnosed him with a 21 willing to participate in. He says he's going to flee 21 full-fledged personality disorder, which Is again 
22 to Mexico but he actually end up going to San Diego and 22 extremely concerning to the state when we're talking 
I 23 abandoning his sex offender registration requirements 23 about what sort of risk he poses to the community. And 2, and not notifying anybody where he's going, Then he's 24 Or. Johnston does conclude that this defendant needs sex 
25 picked up by law enforcement in San Diego, and he is not 25 offender treatment in a structured environment, which 
I 
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ll 14 
from the state's standpoint, that is exactly what we l He was ln Boston, Massachusetts. 
2 think needs to happen. This defendant needs to engage 2 lHE COURT: Mr.Smith. 
I 3 
in sex offender treatment through the Department of 3 MR.SMITH: Thank you, Judge. 
Corrections whill! h!!'s w1vi11g .i prison sentP.nce. 4 I know if you look at the history here, 
s I was support of surprised but he reports ~ you know, James' crime that hP. committed when he was 18 
I 6 that he didn't receive any sort of sex offender ' 
years old, It does, It sounds like a horrible thing, and 
' 
treatment when he was serving his pr ior sentence, so it ? I'm sure it was. And you look at the PSI and the 
8 appears that he ls out and about In the community as an 11 psychosexual and he's extremely remorseful about the 
I 9 untreated sex offender. 9 
decision he made when he was an 18-year·old kid. You 
10 so, again, based on all of these I'm 10 wonder, how do people do this, how do these things 
11 extremely concerned about the risk he poses to the 11 happen? 
I 12 community. I don't think we can say at all that he's a 12 
And every time you get a case like this 
13 good candidate for probation. Given his history whill.! 13 and look at someone's history and you see abuse. And 
14 incarcerated, I don't think he would do well on a Rider 14 you look at thl.! hbtory of his abusP. and It'~ horrific 
I 15 program, which leaves incarceration as the only option 1! what his father did to him and his sister, what he did 16 in the prison. And I think that that is necessary for 16 to them together, what he did to them alone, and you 
17 the protection of the community. 11 wonder how these people turn out the way they do and the 
I 18 Thanks, Jv\lse. 18 things they do. And, again, there's always this history 19 TllECOURT: Thank you. You know often t imes I 19 of abuse, Judge, and It's present here. And it is, it's 
20 make mistakes and when the lawyers correct me, I tell 20 quite horrific, It is. 
I 21 them I was just seeing if they were paying attention. 21 The history of this case, and I know 22 Well, I was paying attention, you said he went from New 22 you've reviewed thP. police report, Is that James and his 
23 York (sic) to Maryland, but I think you meant 23 girlfriend they've taken Kc1ylc1 c111r.l her boyfriend •• and, 
I 24 Massachusetts. 24 again, Kayla is telling everyone she's 19 and 20, this 25 MS.SLAVEN: I'm sorry. Yes, he was in Boston. 25 Is verified by her boyfriend who is dating her and 
I ·- -- -· -- 15 16 
1 having a sexual rP.latlomhlp with her at the time, who 1 getting him to admit to these things. Hey, if I just 
I 2 is also above age, it's verified by the police, it's 2 admit It, is everything going to be okay? Well, sure, 3 verified by Kayla herself she's telling everyone this, 3 if it was consensual, why wouldn't you admit to it. 
' 
Judge. 
' 
And so he admits to this relationship, and 
I 5 And so this is someone who has a very 5 they ask him to come on in, he finds out her real age 6 promiscuous past. She is not here to testify today 6 and gets scared and takes off·· and, again, this is 
' 
because I believe she's In prison, but you know, the 1 someone who spent 27 years in prison·· takes off to San 
I 8 state wants to make a big deal about In the underlying 8 Diego. They talk to him therl.!, lni fa ils to register, 9 p;irt of this, but there's a reason he got misdemeanors 9 and ag:iln. The PSI and psychosexual are replete with 
10 on lhi~ CilSl.!, Judge. Those aren't just handP.d out, 10 Information talking about some of his intellectual, 
I 11 especially with someone with J~mes' background, unless 11 cognitive and mental health Issues, and one of the big 12 the foct necessitate, and that's the case here, Judge, 12 ones is he can't read and has a hard time with his 
13 and so we hope the court doesn't put too much emphasis 13 memory function ofthat. And so he says he's not aware 
I 14 on that. 14 of the obligation, he gets 27 years, they send him out lS So the long and short of it Is a sexual 15 the door, and they have him sign something, he says 
16 contact occurs, somehow Kayla is involved in other 16 okay, and, you know, that's the registration that he 
I 17 things, they confront her boyfriend about this, confront 17 does. He's just not aware of the obligation as it goes 18 James about this, and when they :ire speaking with James, 18 forward. And so he ends up i11 San Ol!!t:O am.I again 
19 when he find~ out hP.r real age, he gets scared. Of 19 ultimately he is picked up In Massachusetts and brought 
I 20 course he's scared. He spent 27 years in prison, who 20 here, Judge. 21 wouldn't be. They ask him to come In and talk about it. 21 I think what is shocking to me is that 
22 You can see the police reports. Well, hey •• and James, 22 James spent 27 years In prison without treatment. I 
I 23 and this ls clear throughout the PSI and the 23 mean you talk about warehousing someone, talk about 24 psychosexual, there's some cognitive and intellectual 24 institutionalizing someone, and then you release this 
25 deficits here, and I tlilnk the police play on that 25 person out into t he community as If going Into 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
17 
custody·· it's unconceivable lo me, I can't irnal!ine 1 remorseful about hi~ past crimes per Dr. Johnston, and I 
think it's about time we got him some treatment. I just 
think that we have an obligation here or a duty here 
with some of the things that we do, and to put someone 
in prison for 27 years without treat ing him, that that 
was wrong. And I think that there's a time to try a 
different tact and I think that time is now. 
2 what to would be like to go In as an 18-year-old kid and 2 
3 come out as a 44-year·old man spending that much time in 3 
• custody and being sort of shooed out the door and • 
~ expected life to go on. s 
6 In that time, as you read through the PSI, 6 
1 two brothers, two sisters, lost all contact with him, 1 
a his family, he's basically out here on his own and a I see James sort of as a victim here in 
some of this, not in any sense as to the victim of his 
crime, but to the system as it is, Judge. And there's a 
push now to change this, there Is. There's an article 
9 functioning at a deficit. Is he high risk? Of course 9 
10 he is. You look at these tests and things they give 10 
11 him. No treatment whatsoever in 27 years. And I think u 
12 that there really has to be some concern to this court 12 In the New York Times today about President Obama 
13 Is prison the right place to send someone like James at 13 visiting a federal prison because it's time to change 
u thhpui11l. 14 things and they aren't changing. We're warehousing 
16 This Is a failure to register case. We 1~ pi:uple, dllcl I think James i~ a perler.t exilmple. 
16 understand why it's out there. We understand the 16 I think everyone deserves a chance here 
1, seriousness of these types of things. But I definitely 11 and again this ls a failure to register crime, we're 
18 think that James deserves a Rider here .ind o chance at 1a dealing with someone who lost all touch with society for 
19 some treatment. I think If we send him on a Rider, 19 quite some time, almost three decades and was sent out 
20 given his history and the background and the evaluations 20 Into the world and expected to act like everyone else. 
21 that we have, we know what Rider It's going to be, we 21 And it's just not easy. I think he needs 
22 certainly know he's going to get treatment, and I think 22 to transition and I think this would be .i great 
23 that it's finally about time. 23 transition and a great opportunity for the the court to 
24 I think that If you look .>t Dr. Johnston's 24 see Is James serious about this, can he comport himself 
25 report, he's open to treatment, and, again, he's 2s when in a situation like that. They talk about the 
1 problems that he's had while he's In custody. Can he go girl. 
2 on:> Rider, can he not have problems, can he participate 2 THE COURT: Excuse me? 
3 in the treatment. And. you know, the court is under no 3 THE OEHNOANT: I Just want to make it home to my 
4 obligation to release him to probation after that, but 4 fiancc, you know. I know that what I did was wrong, 
s at least It gives James a chance, a chance maybe to work s running and everything, right, but I did get scared. You 
6 on his education but more Important to get some of the 6 know, I was told something from the victim, and I find 
7 treatment that he desperately needs and wants, Judge. ·, out later that it's not true, right. I never me11nt to be 
e So we are going to ask the court today to e a child molester or a rapist. That's all I have. 
9 Impose a two plus three, to suspend that sentence and to 9 THECOURT: Thank you, sir. 
10 retain jurisdiction. Thank you. 10 Mr. Smith, is there any legal cause why we 
11 MS. SLAVEN: Judge, I neglected to provide the 11 can't proceed with the sentencing at this time? 
12 court with a no-contact order in this case. 12 MR. SMITII: None known, your Honor. 
n THF COURT: Any objection from defense as to the u TIIC COURT: Okay. Well, again, sorry, l jumped 
14 no•contijct order? 14 the gun a little bit, but I did want to note some things 
15 MR. SMITH: No, your Honor. 15 for the record. 
16 THE COURT; All right. The court wants to note a a Number one, the pre-sentence report notes 
11 few things for the record·· Mr. Sowles, I almost Jumped 11 the defendant is a high risk of relapsing or 
18 ahead of myself. You have the right to address the court 18 recldlvatlng. They didn't do a GAIN because, according 
19 before sentencing, and I want to be perfectly clear you 19 to the cbgnltive Impairment screen, they didn't think 
20 don't have to if you don't want to and I won't hold it 20 they would be able to do so. I fr.inkly took Issue with 
21 .igalnst you if you don't want to. But If there is 21 that. They note, as mentioned by the state, that the 
22 anything you do have to say, now is the time and place to 22 psychosexual evaluation reports that the defendant Is a 
2J do that, and I would be happy to hear anything you have 23 high risk to reoffend and that he's not appropriate for 
24 to say, sir. :u cur111nu11ily supervision at this time. 
2s !Ht WtNDANT: I Just want to make it home to my 2s I note too the defend~nt hijs ~ume 
18 
20 
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I 
21 22 
1 significant mental illness, as best we can determine, an abortion. I acknowledge there's a question as to 
2 including Bipolar II, obsessive-compulsive disorder, 2 whether or not this was consensual or forced. I note 
I J attention deficit hyperactive disorder, post-traumatic 3 too that the defendant reasonably thought that the 4 stress disorder, a,,d antlwcial personality dlsorc!E>r, 4 victim was over the age of 18 at thP. time when she was 
5 substance abuse disorder, methamphetamlne dependence. I 5 not. 
I 6 note that the defendant suffers from some traumatic 6 The Court is cognizant of the 1986 robbery 7 brain injury, having been shot in the head with a .22 7 attempted rape case .ind the 1999 battery case, and that 
8 when he was five years old and reports that he still has 8 he has been he prisoned for 27 years. I didn't see 
I 9 the bullet In his head. I note too defendant was 9 anything that indicated that there had been any sexual 10 molested as a child and was forced to engage in other 10 offender treatment in prison, but it seems to me those 
11 molestation activities. I note the defendant has a 11 things weren't thought of too much back in the 1900's. 
I 12 sixth grade literacy level. lle's currently on Risperdal 12 The defendant did have many disciplinary offense reports 13 and Tegretol. I note the reports showing he has poor 13 in prison, including the charge for battery upon a 
14 problem solving skllls, poor Impulse control skllls and 14 corrections officer and then several instances In the 
I 15 issues and severe anger issues. 15 Ada county Jail. 16 I note that of the database of the seven 16 The Court generally agrees that the record 
17 matching circumstances, five of those were sent to term, 17 shows that the defendant is not a good candidate for 
I 18 only one to Rider and one to probation. I notice too 18 probation at this time because of the fact and 19 that the percent of chance of relapse shows that it's 19 circumstances as outllned In the pre-sentence report and 
20 highest if he's sent to prison and lowest if he is sent 20 his history showing that he's less likely or unlikely to 
I 21 on a Rider. 21 comply with supervision. 22 Facts and circumstances show that on 22 For all those reasons, and based upon the 
23 August 26 of 2014, the defendant twice had sex with a 23 defendant's guilty plea, the Court finds the defendant 
I 24 17-ycar-old runaway, Initials CSM, that ultimately she 24 guilty of Count I -· excuse me, Count II, the failure to 25 became pregnant, reportedly from him, ultimately she got 25 verify his address and will dismiss Count I, the Court 
I 23 24 
1 will impose a judgment of conviction and sentence of 1 defendant. And I'm not sure If I forgot anything 
I 2 Imprisonment of ten years, the first three-years fixed 2 besides appeal rights? 3 and the last seven-years Indeterminate. 3 MS. S\AVEN: Did you sign the no-contact order, 
• Under these circumstances, Mr. Smith I • your Honor? 
I 5 want you to know I'm tempted to give him the Rider but 5 THE COURT: ldld. 6 I'm not going to. But I am going to strongly recommend 6 MS.SlAVfN; Thank you. 
7 that the Idaho Department of Correction before the end 7 THE COURT: Mr. Sowles, you need to be reminded 
I 8 of his fixed term give him sufficient and proper sexual 8 that If you're dissatisfied, you do have the right to 9 offender trc.itn'lent, subst.ince abuse treatment, anger ~ appe.il to the Idaho Supreme Court. If you want to do 
10 management treatment and proper mental health treatment. 10 that, a written Notice of Appeal has to be flied within 
I 11 It seems to me that he needs all of those, 11 42 days, that is six weeks, 42 days. You're entitled to 12 and If there's a chance for him to be released after 12 be represented by an attorney in that appeal, and if you 
13 three years and to have successful possible seven years 13 cannot afford one an attorney will be appointed to 
I 14 worth of parole, that he does need to have proper 14 represent you. Also, if you can't afford the cost of 15 treatment, and I would strongly recommend that the Idaho 15 appeal, those can be waived upon a proper showing of 
1~ DP.partment of Correction makP. ~ure that he has all of 16 need. no you understancl your appPal riehts, sir? 
I 17 those things so that he can be released more safely to 11 THE OEFENOANT: Yeah. 18 t he community. 18 THE COURT: Is there anYthing further I need to 
19 The Court will not impose any fines given 19 do today? 
I 20 the unlikelihood of the defendant's ability to pay any 20 MS.SIAVfN: No, your Honor. 21 such fines. The Court will impose the standard court 21 THE COURT: All right. Thank you, Mr. Sowles. I 
22 cost, will give the defendant for credit for time served 22 do wish you the best and I hope you do get the proper 
I 23 at this point of 107 days. I note that the ON/\ sample 23 treatment and such and that you can get out after three 24 is not needed so that will not be ordered. The court 24 years and be successful. Counsel, return your 
25 will not Impose any public defender fees on the 25 pre-sentence reports to the court. The defendant will be 
I 
